Dear Parent(s)
We hope that you are settling into the new school year and that your child is enjoying all that being
at school has to offer.
We are delighted to share that Queen Katharine Academy has selected Chroma Schoolwear to be
their preferred supplier of school uniform with immediate effect. We at Chroma have worked in
close partnership with the school to ensure that the process of selecting and purchasing school
uniform is both simple and easy to do.
At Chroma we recognise this whole process can be a stressful experience and we aim to make this as
stress free as possible. In order to help you achieve this we offer many different ways in which you
can purchase your uniform for your child, these include:
•
•
•

Instore – where you can try on samples for sizing and comfort with your children
Online School Shop – Here you can browse and then select our full delivery service anywhere
within the Greater Peterborough area
Online Click & Collect – This enables you to browse and select your uniform of choice online but
still come to store to try and collect for free to ensure that you have ordered correctly

Chroma is the No1 local supplier of school uniform in the Peterborough area, supplying approx. 50
schools, offering continuity and somewhere that school uniform is available when you need it. Our
school uniform is always provided with exceptional customer service and quality as you would
expect from any established company.
All our staff are friendly, fully trained and between us we have over 60 years’ experience in providing
school uniform to the children of Peterborough, and all with a smile.
Our address is: 10 Wulfric Square, Bretton, Peterborough, PE3 8RF. Tel: 01733 262526
Web: www.chromasport.co.uk
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask and we look forward to welcoming you to
Chroma.
Yours faithfully

Darren Fogg
Managing Director

